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Patterns of genetic variability in human populations are profoundly
influenced by social organisation, including lifestyle, language, religion
and social status. A nice illustration is seen among societies that have
specific rules about who can marry whom.Patricia Balaresque
and Mark A. Jobling
Anyone who studies population
genetics learns one thing quickly:
the field is full of unrealistic
assumptions. The real genetics of
real populations is so complex that
we need to start simplistically: in
basic models to explain the
distribution of genetic diversity,
we assume, for example, that
populations are infinitely large,
that every individual has an equal
chance of mating with every
other, that there is no migration,
and that natural selection is not
acting. Watch any nature
programme on television,
however, and it soon becomes
clear that none of these
assumptions holds true. For any
animal species in the real world,
we need to consider population
size, geographical distance and
landscape, resources, individual
fitness and social organisation.Social organisation among
animals can be surprisingly
complex, but in humans it is
particularly so because of uniquely
human aspects of culture:
language, religion and political
status are interconnected, and
characterise each society. These
factors have a major impact on
patterns of genetic diversity
because they profoundly affect
choice of marriage partner. All
societies have implicit or explicit
rules governing marriage, and
also where the new family will
settle and raise their children.
The effects of traditions
concerning location of the marital
home have been investigated by
geneticists, exploiting segments
of the genome that are inherited
through only one sex — namely,
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and
the Y chromosome. About 70%
of modern human societies [1,2]
practice patrilocality, where the
woman moves to the man’s placeof residence after marriage. At
the local scale, at least [3], this
small-scale migration of females
reduces the geographical
differentiation of maternally
inherited mtDNA, while the
relative immobility of males has
the opposite effect on the
paternally inherited Y chromosome
[4]. In some populations it is the
men who move, and the women
who stay put, and in these
matrilocal groups the opposite
patterns of mtDNA and Y diversity
are seen [5].
The same uniparentally inherited
markers have now been used, as
Chaix et al. [6] report in this issue,
to illuminate the effects of marriage
rules, and how these differ between
societies with different lifestyles.
Central Asia is home to both
pastoral nomads and sedentary
farmers (Figure 1). While farming
populations are organised into
extended or nuclear families,
pastoral populations are made up
of a hierarchy of descent groups,
in which individuals belong to
lineages (in which they can define
with certainty their links through
a common ancestor), clans
(groups of lineages where
common ancestry is claimed,
but not certain) and tribes (groups
of clans which share language,
culture and territory). The rules
Dispatch
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Figure 1. Physical and social migration of women.
Schematic illustration of physical migration of women between populations (grey circles) of sedentary farmers, and social migration
of women between sub-groups, such as lineages, within a nomadic population.of marriage mean that a man
chooses a wife from a different
lineage, with the effect that
women migrate between descent
groups every generation. As
a consequence, while pastoral
and farming populations show
similar levels of mtDNA diversity,
Y diversity is substantially lower in
pastoral populations. Interestingly,
four populations of Uzbeks
underwent a transition from
pastoral nomadism to agriculture
about 20 generations ago, and
Chaix et al. [6] found that they
now display patterns of diversity
typical of the other farming
groups, showing that genetic
signatures of social organisation
can be erased rapidly.
Human social organisation is
complex: among 351 populations
an anthropological survey [2]
found 63 different basic social
traits, including different
settlement patterns, community
structures, marriage types and
kin and descent groupings.
Marriage is particularly important
because it governs how families
are interlinked, and consequently
how alleles are distributed. The
monogamous marriage is far from
universal; there exist several
flavours of polygyny (multiple
wives), and occasional examples
of polyandry (multiple husbands).
Once married, the choice of
marital residence is more complexthan simple patrilocality or
matrilocality; in fact, 58% of
populations practise virilocality
(the wife lives in her husband’s
paternal family home), 15%
uxorilocality (the husband lives in
his wife’s paternal family home),
7% neolocality (the couple move
to a new place and can found
a new village), and the remainder
bilocality (the couple can
alternate between the paternal
family home of wife and
husband) or a more complex
system [7].
This plethora of different
systems governing social
organisation will provide many
opportunities for genetic
investigation, but it may be
difficult to identify which factors
are responsible for particular
patterns of diversity and genetic
differentiation between
populations. And if, as Chaix et al.
[6] show, changes in practices can
rapidly alter diversity patterns,
interpretation may become even
more challenging.
Studies to date have
concentrated on mtDNA and the
Y chromosome, but these systems
have disadvantages. Each is
a single locus, and therefore
susceptible to drift (stochastic
changes in allele frequencies over
time). Also, the mutational
properties of the molecular
markers used differ greatlybetween the loci. Future work will
no doubt exploit markers in the
rest of the genome [8]. Autosomes
are inherited equally from either
parent, while the X chromosome
is inherited twice as frequently
from females as from males;
a comparison of these two
systems could thus provide an
independent picture of
sex-specific histories, but
because neither is itself
sex-specific, a very large number
of X-linked and autosomal loci
will be needed to perform as
well as mtDNA and the Y
chromosome [9].
Furthermore, the effects of
selection will need to be
considered. It is well established
that sexually antagonistic
genes — which confer an
advantage on hemizygous males,
but may be disadvantageous in
females — have accumulated on
the X chromosome, including an
excess of loci implicated in
cognitive function and
reproduction [10]. This may
complicate interpretation of
diversity patterns if neutral
X-linked markers hitch-hike with
selected loci. Further complication
could be introduced by the
presence of alleles, X-linked or
autosomal, that influence mate
choice [11]. Like any marriage,
the genetic analysis of social
organisation will require some
Current Biology Vol 17 No 1
R16hard work, but it will probably be
worth it!
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arrangement of genes is reversed,
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polymorphic for the inverted or
non-inverted (‘standard’)
arrangements, recognized by
looping patterns in salivary gland
chromosomes (Figure 1). Although
there is high gene flow between
D. subobscura populations on
each continent, the clinal patterns
exhibited by chromosome
polymorphisms suggest the
Figure 1. A typical inversion loop seen in
a Drosophila polytene chromosome
produced by pairing of an inverted and
non-inverted chromosome arrangement.
The loop depicted involves the left arm
of chromosome 2 from D. serrata. Inver-
sion frequencies in populations are
scored by looking for loops in crosses to
marker strains or by diagnostic molecu-
lar markers that involve the breakpoint
region of the inversion. (Photo: Ann
Stocker.)
